
-In 2021, the current location is a restaurant and bar owned and operated by Claude Bellfleur. The site's original building was a hotel built in
1899.

-Built 1899 “The Royal Hotel, later known as the Imperial was built by A.J.Osment” with Mr. John Hunt, mason
(History Book p 586)

-The building was first called the “Royal Hotel” later known as the “Imperial”, and still later “Indian Head Hotel”. The building burned down in
1984. The new building is called “Grand Avenue Inn”

-The name change from “Royal” to “Imperial” (I.H. News 1955 “A distinction treasured by the Imperial Hotel is that in earlier years when the
Duke of Connaught, then Governor-General, put up at the hostelry, he conferred the honour of his name on the house. The hotel, in
consequence, quite legitimately can use the royal crest on its stationery.”
Arthur, born 1850, received the title “First Duke of Connaught and Strathearn” in 1874. This title was bestowed on him by his mother, Queen
Victoria who died in 1901. Arthur’s brother, Edward VII died in 1910. Edward VII’s son, George V was Arthur’s nephew. George V appointed
Arthur Governor General of Canada in 1911. He served as the tenth Governor-General from 1911-1916.

-In 1912, Arthur, Duke of Connaught and Governor-General of Canada came through Indian Head with his wife the Duchess and the
youngest of their three children, Princess Patricia. They stayed at the hotel. “With pride, the Imperial makes use of the royal coat of arms on
its stationery due to the visit here some years ago of a Governor-General who stayed at the hotel.” Prior to this, the Duke and Duchess also
had come through here in 1890. They became the first members of the royal family to cross Canada via the recently completed Canadian
Pacific railroad. (History book p 644)

Hotel Operators and/or owners, and/or workers
 
-1899 Davidson “The hotel’s first operator Davidson” George S. Davidson served as mayor. (History book p 40)

-1900-1903 Andrew (Sandy) Dundas, a sailor from Scotland, purchased the Royal Hotel in 1900. His son, Bert wrote, “At the Royal Hotel, a
famous cartoonist of that period stayed at the Hotel for a time. He played pool with me as his opponent. At that age, I could just see over the
tabletop and by a method all my own used the cue with remarkable success. He drew a cartoon showing the small boy making a shot-this
adorned the walls until we left. His name was Ben Goff (sic)” (John Wilson Bengough 1851-1923 One of Canada’s earliest cartoonists)
(History book p 359)

-1904-M. MacGregor (History book p 40, 533)

-Mr. Foster (Hec Blair’s book)

-? – 1910 R.H. Hemstreet ( History book p 40)

-1910– 1921 and again from 1923-1946 Frank Rogers “Mr. Rogers Senior took over the Imperial Hotel here and continued as proprietor until
1946 when his son Ernest Rogers, took charge.” “Indian Head’s hotelkeeper for over 30 years” (History book p 644)
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-
Some people who worked for or lived with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers:

-19?- 1941 (Offsale manager) Claude Lemon “Area on N. side used for Gov’t offsale beer and wine during 20s and up to mid 30s. Claude
Lemon manager.”) Mr. Lemon “was a veteran of WW 1. In 1918 he came to Indian Head where he was employed by the town as a
policeman…later as manager of the local liquor board store until 1941. After his wife’s death he made his home with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rogers in the Imperial Hotel. Mr. Lemon was never known to utter an unkind word towards his fellow man.” (History book p 40, 501)

-Reginald Morgan was “born in 1911 worked as a farm labourer. He was also an athlete and on one occasion won the Fort Qu’Appelle
marathon race, which for some years was an annual event. He lived at the Imperial Hotel, Indian Head until his death.”(History book p 565)

 -“Harold Hardman Glass …got a job with Mr. Frank Rogers at the Imperial Hotel as bartender.” P 399 Harold Hardman Glass worked at the
Imperial Hotel from 1912 to 1914.” (History book p 398)

-“ Herbert Henry (Bert) Tatton enlisted in 1916…returning to Indian Head to work at the Imperial Hotel..” (History Book p 700)

-“Teresa (Melosh) Brenner worked at the Nursery Farm, Sam Sing’s restaurant and the Imperial Hotel” (History book p 599)

“-Florrie Fahlman at age 18, worked for Mr. and Mrs Rogers at the hotel for 4 years.” (History book p 367)

 -“Russell Fox, born 1896 in Indian Head and stayed all his life in Indian Head, remembers when there were four hotels in Indian Head – the
Balmoral, Imperial, Victoria (which burnt) and the Commercial. The hotels did a brisk business as the farmers delivered grain to Indian Head,
stayed overnight, purchased their supplies and returned home the next day.”(History book p 387)

-“Indian Head at that time was an active and almost booming town, with new immigrants arriving almost daily. It boasted 4 hotels, the
Imperial, Commercial, Balmoral and Von Ferber’s.” (History book p 291)

 -“Indian Head has always been well supplied with lodging for the traveller. At incorporation there were 4 hotels to choose from as well as
several boarding houses. In the ‘30s there remained but 2, the Imperial and the Balmoral. Today, only the Imperial, now known as the Indian
Head Hotel, remains, the Balmoral having been transformed into the Windsor apartments.”(History book p 28)

-“Indian Head News October 12, 1928 under the heading, “Marauder Gashes Police, Escapes with Trinkets”. On that date, the night clerk at
the Imperial Hotel, by chance, noticed a moving light in H.P. Gardner’s Jewelry Shop, located on the opposite side of the street. He informed
George Pitt, the town Constable, of his suspicions. Pitt responded immediately. He approached the rear entrance of the shop, hoping to trap
the intruder. Scarcely was the back door set ajar when a sharp blow from a piece of lumber descended on Pitt’s head, gashing his skull and
temporarily knocking him unconscious. Before Pitt recovered his senses, the intruder, unrecognized, managed to escape and was never
apprehended.”( History book p 151)

 



-
1921-1923 Maurice Quebec (Frank Rogers sold the hotel to Maurice Quebec but for some reason had to take it back.)

1923-1946 Frank Rogers again

1946-? Mr. Ernest (E.W.) (Sonny) Rogers

?-1965 Mr. Norman Jarvis

1965-1973 Lloyd Avram “The Avram family took up residence at Indian Head Jan 1965 having purchased the hotel from Norman Jarvis who
had previously purchased it from Sonny Rogers. We operated the hotel to June 1973, on which date it was sold to Warren Finney.” (History
book p 240)

1973 - ? Mr. Warren Finney (Hec Blair’s book)

Mr. Zerrie (Hec Blair’s book)

Ted Singbeil (History book p 40)

Memories and Stories about the Hotel

 “The Rogers family operated the hotel. There was also an arch between the hotel and the building to the south of it. The hotel had a team of
horses and closed-in democrat with which they met all the passenger trains.”(History book p 439)
From Murray Brooks whose family lived next door to the Royal Hotel. His father, E.J. Brooks owned the store :
But he (Rev. Tom McCrossan – Methodist pastor) was more than a preacher; he was also a man of action, effective action. And some people
were soon to find that out. One of the curses of our little town, as in every town in that new country, was the liquor business. Living next door
to a big hotel, with a clear view of the bar room from our side door, we got a first-hand look at that nefarious trade and knew it for what it was.
Usually the blinds were down, but with boyish curiosity, we would peek in through the cracks to see all that was happening there. All we saw
was not a pretty sight; our neighbors, the fathers and brothers of our bosom friends, people for whom in ordinary life we had warm regard,
making stupid fools of themselves by getting maudlin drunk; farmers, their pockets full of money from the sale of a load of wheat, money they
needed to pay debts to us and others who had trusted them in hard times, and to buy provisions and clothes for their families, were handing
that precious money over to a red-nosed barman for a few glasses of booze, that would steal away their brains and bring ruin to their homes.
That was the spectacle before us.

The proprietor of that hotel was a prominent citizen of the town. We knew him and his wife well. They bought much of their provisions from
us. They carried their heads high and believed that their business was just as respectable as ours. But we knew what was going on inside
those walls; that they sold liquor at illegal hours, that they sold to men who had been interdicted, that they enticed young fellows in there and
started them on the slippery path; that they encouraged gambling and other vices; that they allowed their pool room to be the resort of crooks
and cheats; that they took advantage of men’s weaknesses in order (Page 149) to fat on them; a Devil’s cauldron if ever.
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-
Father loathed that place; it stank in his nostrils like a sewer. He saw it as a breeding place for everything his soul hated and particularly as a
menace to the welfare of his eight sons. He was a patient man and a reasonable one; he would not move without careful thought, but he took
his citizenship seriously and he was determined that that stink-hole must either be cleaned up or got rid of. He warned of the owner
repeatedly about keeping the law; he complained to the NWMP; twice he appeared in court to testify, but each time the men got off through
some technicality.

Into the bar room of that hotel one night, after proper closing time, stepped a muffled figure. When he came face to face with the hotel keeper
he removed his hat and turned back his collar. The low murmur went round the room,-the preacher. Then, a hush.  
“Good evening,” he said “Seems a bit late, doesn’t it?”
“Yes” replied Mr. D____ “It is a bit late, but some of the boys have just come into town and of course we couldn’t very well shut our doors
against them.”
“You’ve been warned, have you not, that you’re breaking the law?”
“Yes, but…” with a suggestion of a sneer.
“Well, this must stop, you know, and I must report you. We can’t have this kind of law-breaking in our town. I’ll just take down the names of a
few here as witnesses.” Then, turning to the men – “I call on you all to note that it is well after legal closing time. I advise you to go to your
homes.”
Though anxious to know what would happen next, and reluctant to leave, they slipped out one by one quietly, some none too steady on their
feet. They knew the hotel man as a hard, tough guy and wondered if he would knuckle down to the preacher.
When they had gone, those two faced each other.
“Mr. D____ said McCrosson, “I advise you strongly to keep the law, or you may find yourself in serious trouble.”
“Damn you, you interfering parson. I’ll have you run out of town.”
“I represent the church of God in this town, Mr. D…, and we don’t run from anything or any person. To us, you represent the devil and all his
works. We’ll fight you and all you stand for, to the death, if necessary.” Then walked out.
The report was made, the witnesses, most of them, backed the minister; the hotel’s license was cancelled, the bar closed. McCrosson had
won and as long as he stayed, and issues were vastly different.
 (p 48 of “An Indian Head Family” by Murray Brooks)

1955 Newspaper A: Down Through the Years The Imperial Hotel “Your Home Away From Home”
(E.W.Rogers Proprietor)

It was in 1916 (thirty-four years ago) that the late F. J. Rogers took over this premises now known as the Imperial Hotel. It is Indian Head’s
only hotel, with 44 rooms available on a total of three floors. The hostelry is now operated by E. W. (Sonny) Rogers
The only hotel along the mainline from Regina to Brandon with running water and a complete sewerage system, the house is well known to a
wide range of the traveling public, who know that a restful night’s sleep is always available.
A few steady roomers occupy portions of the third floor, and the house is able to accommodate all guests, though occasionally a few are
turned away. It takes a total staff of 12 to run the hotel, which is one of the best known in the province.
A distinction treasured by the Imperial Hotel is that in earlier years when the Duke of Connaught, then Governor-General, put up at the
hostelry, he conferred the honour of his name on the house. The hotel, in consequence, quite legitimately can use the royal crest on its
stationery.
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